
Building 
Bridges 
with 
Parents



introductions 

 1- your name  and your  Role at your School

2 - One way you interact with parents

*Could be a place/space in the building, 

*Or a time of the year

- Katie Kopp
Work with 6mo-2yr olds
Parent Child teacher
Ronald Knox Montessori 
School in IL



goals      *together we will…...

- Compare and Contrast  the Role of a Teacher and the                                             

Role of a Parent  

- Examine the components of  healthy relationships

- (and how to) Monitor and  maintain healthy relationships

- List and Explore ways to build  parent partnerships using 

Montessori Principles     

                                  



If we wear similar hats..(lots of them at once)

What is the same/ 
different?
Variables to a teacher

- Multiple children, 1 or 2 adults

- Various temperaments, 

personalities, needs

- Teacher is getting to know the 

child, potentially  in their first 

social environment, 

- Teacher has an understanding of 

developmental needs, 

training/education

- Supporting both children and 

parents (highly emotional)





School Environment

What do we keep in mind when we are designing 
our classrooms? 
How do we meet childrens’ needs with the 
physical space?



Home Environment



 how does this
 apply to

- us?

- parents?



  healthy 
relationships need

communication

mutual respect

acceptance

shared values

trust



revisiting goals 

❏ Compare and Contrast  the Role of a Teacher and the                                             

Role of a Parent  

❏ Examine the components of  healthy relationships

❏ Learn strategies for monitoring and  maintaining healthy relationships

❏ List and Explore ways to build  parent partnerships using 

Montessori Principles     

                                  



montessori 
principles

“how” we do it



“what” we can do - take action

*Meet before school year 
begins - phone calls, visits;- 
class or home

*Social Events - potlucks, 
picnics for all families, trivia 
nights, carnivals, festivals, 
cultural events

*Open House Night/Day

*Parent Engagement 
Day/Night/Weekend

*Conferences - design with 
healthy relationships in mind

*Parent Chld Class

---Make a plan/have a 
committee before
 the school year starts ---

*






